
SUMMARY OF NEWS
FROM WORLD OVER

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED FROM
DAILY PAPER DISPATCHES

DUBIN PAST WEEK.
5eview of Happenings in Both East.

ern and Western Hemispheres During

the Past Week-National, Historical,
Political and Personal Events Told in

Short Paragraphs.

The telephone system owned by the
Manitoba government shows a deficit
of $150,000.

Thomas Yeatman, at one time edi-
torial writer on the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch, is dead.

The report that all the outer forts
of Tripol are in the hands of the
Turks is confirmed.

The Morocco and French Congo
agreement between France and Ger-
many has been signed.

The unrest in Europe is creating
alarm and concern in all the chancel-
leries of the continent.

The director of the census has issued
a bulletin giving the population of
Wisconsin as 2,333,860.

Ultra.violet rays for the purification
of drinking water is the latest devel-
opment in the Philippines.

The promotion of Major John L. Hay
den, coast artillery corps, to be lieu-
tenant colonel, is announced.

Suffragists in Ontario intend to take
an active part in the forthcoming pro
vincial election on December 11.

There is going to be a realignment
this year and next year and the year
after that, declares Governor Woodrow
Wilson.

Horace Voz, the Westerly (R. I.)
turkey fancier, is preparing his annual
Thanksgiving gift for President Taft 's
table.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, the Chicago
meat packers, have decided to enter the
Alaska salmon canning industry on a
large scale.

Careful and conservative estimates
of the sugar crop in Cuba indicate that
it will reach between 1,600,000 and
1,700,000 tons.

At Evansville, Ind., Walter McDan-
iels and Commodore McLule were im-
prisoned in a small coal mine Satur-
day following an explosion.

At Hot Springs, Va., Martin Kelley,
50 years old, said to have been a
wealthy granite contractor of Van-
couver, B. C., killed himself.

Martin Burrell, minister of agricul-
ture in the Borden cabinet, has been
returned to parliament by acclamation
for the Yale-Cariboo district.

No one can foretell what might
happen in China if the present state
of confusion continues, is the opinion
of Charge Williams at Peking.

Jacob Nauman, a farmer 60 years
old, committed suicide recently at
Craig, Mo. Nauman has 27 living chil-
dren and had been married twice.

Colonel Alfred Reynolds, Twenty.
second infantry, will be' retired from
active service March 1, 1912, after
more than 41 years' active service.

The financiers of New York and
Berlin are in active rivalry for oppor-
tunities to invest French savings,
which amount to more than $1,000,
000,000 yearly.

Selma Lagerlof is Swedenu' most
widely beloved woman. She has more
decorations of honor than any woman
in Europe and is the winner of the
Nobel prize of $40,000 for literature.

For the first time in neirly 50 years,
since the close of the civil war, in 1864,
the entire Fourth cavalry is now in
camp under Colonel E. Z. Stever at El
Paso, Texas.

Lawyers for Henry Beattie Jr.,
under death sentence for the murder
of his wife, has filed with the supreme
court of appeals a petition for a writ
of error.

President-elect Madero announces
that he would place Abraham Gon-
zales, now governor of Chihuahua, at
the head of the department of the in-
terior.

Mrs. Ruth Molineaux, wife of Wilbur
L. Molineaux of New York, is suing
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Wilbur L. Moli-
neaux Sr., for $50,000 for alleged

lienation of her young husband's
affections.

Bill Miner, said to have been a no-
torious train robber, who ,with Tonm
Moore, escaped from a Georgia convict
camp several days ago, was captured
in a box car at St. Clair, Ga. Moore.
who resisted arrest, was killed.

Bridge Collapsed; One Killed.
Auburn, Cal.-One man was killed

and five injured by the collapse of a
span of the Mountain Quarries com-
pany's bridge across the Ameriean
river four miles from this place.

The dead found already are: Johnl
Kurn, Casasco Angelo, G. Berner John-
o00.

The bridge was of three arches, each
semi-elliptical in shape. The span
which yielded was about 50 feet above
the surface of the water.

Senator W. A. Clark has announced
his plans for the immediate building
of a new concentrator in Butte for the
reduction of zinc ores.

John Johnas was killed recently by
a cave-in in a prospect hole, 20 miles
from Kendall, where he and four other
men were getting out coal.

Railroads announce a special rate of
a fare and a third to Portland Novem-
her 14 to 16 on account of the annual
meeting of the Arctic Brotherhood.

Hearty co-operation in the National
Country Life congress at Spokane is
pledged by Edward Hyatt, superintend-
ent of public instruction in California.

Control of all interstate corpora-
tions by a board similar to the inter-
state commerce commission is advo-
cated strongly by Senator W. E. Bornh
of Idaho.

At ('ocur d'Alone, Idaho, the
Woman' s Civic Improvement club will
organize a garden class as one of the
most stimulating ways to reach higher
ideals of civic beauty.

The Vancouver (B. C.) police have
arrested Nicholas Rhodovich on the
charge of being concerned in the mur-
der of a man named Hayes in Missoula
county, Mont., on July 4, 1908.

At Portland, Ore., another big buy-
ing wave swept over the hop market
Saturday. About 5000 bales were pur-
chased in Oregon, Washington and Cali-
fornia at 421c a pound.

The Rev. James E. Coad, formerly
pastor of the Unity Methodist church
in Butte, now a resident of Zumbrota,
Minn., has been expelled from the
ministry.

Thomas Bateman of Ravalli, Mont.,
owner of the Polson stage line, is sink-
ing rapidly from the effects of internal
injuries received when the stage
turned over recently.

At New Westminster, B. C., a heavily
laden railway freight train ran away
on tile Twelfth street hill, 13 per cent
grade and a mile long, causing the
death of the conductor, Fred C. Cooper.

As a precaution against the showing
of objectionable pictures in the city
theaters in the future, Spokane re-
quires all picture show houses to file
a list of films to be shown before they
are run.

Escaping the vigilance of nurses at
Wallace, Mike Dragoo left the ward
hatless, walked eight blocks to the
railroad yards and there deliberately
threw himself in front of a moving en-
gine. He was instantly killed.

Railroads announce a special rate of
a fare and a third for the round trip
to Spokane for exhibitors at the Na-
tional Apple show. The dates of sale
for the early tickets are November 11
to 18.

Governor Oswald West of Oregon
has honored an extradition for Lee
Martin, who will be obliged to return
to Colorado for trial for deserting his
wife and children. He wanted to marry
West's cousin.

The meeting of the delegates from
north central Idaho and eastern Wash-
ington held at Lewiston, Idaho, this
week for forming the Idaho-Washing
ton Development league, was the most
important of its kind ever" held in th,,
northwest.

As a result of an explosion in the
schoolhouse stove at East Point, Idaho,
recently a daughter of G. E. Hall is in
a critical condition. A daughter of
Steve Malott was also injured. A
dozen students show cuts and bruises.
The stove was blown into 200 pieces,
a half dozen joints of stovepipe were
burst open, the floor crushed beneath
the force of the explosion and the seats
adjacent to the stove cut from their
places. Exact cause is unknown, but
boys are blamed.

Stop Parlor Poker Games.
Chicago, Ill.-Chief of Police Mt-

Feely instructed Captain William Cud-
more to put the "lid" on gaming in
private residences. Simultaneous with
this order poker playing by women
without "rakeoffs" was defended by
Mrs. Elizabeth Venn, 816 Sheridan
road. Captain Cudmore sent detectives
to several places where it was reported
gambling at cards was in progress
among women.

MOBAT FERNIE, B,C.
FIiHlTNEWMINERS

POLICE QUICK TO RESPOND TO
DISTURBANCE RAVE LOSE

TIME COLORED MINERS.
Colored Strikebreakers Returning From

Work Are Greeted by Jeers-Chase

One Who Runs-Jailed for Safety-

Sensational Climax to Week of Fren-

zied Excitement.

Fernie, B. C.-Three colored miners
in jail for their protection, one running
for his life, several shots fired by one
of the colored men and the roughest
evening yet experienced during the
week of excitement are incidents of
Saturday afternoon, after the arrival
of the mine train from Coal Creek with
the 400 colored miners aboard. As the
negroes alighted from the train the
large crowd of miners assembled to
meet them began to boot and jeer, fol-
lowing them as they were taken away
by the city police.

One of the negroes was "treed" in
his room at a hotel. It is said he flour-
ished a revolver and said that if any
of his pursuers entered the room he
would not be. hanged for only one
death. He afterward promised from
his window that he would not go back
to work.

The black man afterward concluded
that discretion was the best under the
circumstances and, leaving an extra
pair of pants with the police, he
headed for the outside, and after run-
ning after him a short distance the
police gave up the chase.

While keeping away from the angry
mob another of the frightened negroes
was heading for the north end of town.
He suddenly turned and fired in the
direction of his pursuers and came
nearer shooting his protectors, the
police, than lie did his enemies.

Chief Bowen and an assistant were
directly behind the man and both
jumped aside to get out of the range
and the mob ran by them. Before they
could reach the negro he was sprawl-
ing on the ground, his pistol gone and
he was receiving showers of blows.
The police succeeded in rescuing the
man, telling the mob leaders that if
they would desist from throwing
stones he would arrest the negro and
lodge him in jail. To this the men
assented and three of the negroes are
now in the city jail, while the other
one is seeking his own safety in his
own way.

Nine or 10 provincial policemen have
arrived in town from points as far
distant as Phoenix and Greenwood and
Chief of Police Colin Campbell from
Victoria.

Another flurry of excitement was
created about 9 o'clock by a hurry call
to the police stating that a dead man
had been found near MeDougal's mill
north of town. The two chiefs, Minty
and Bowen, made a rapid drive, believ-
ing the fleeing negro dead. Investiga-
tions showed the body to be that of a
lumberjack, killed by a passing train.

Reports from Frank, Alberta, say
that the scale committee is making
good progress.

BRIEF NEWB DISPATCHES.

The election of United States sena-
tors by direct vote is regarded as being
championed by Senator Borah, who
said he hoped to be able to have it
accomplished during the next session.

While walking about the ranch of
T. J. Fisher, near Bozeman, Mont., look-
ing for a dog which he had been dele-
gated to kill, John Larsen, a farm la-
borer, accidently fatally shot himself.

Depositors in the government's postal
savings banks on January 1 next may
exchange all or part of their deposits
for bonds, according to announcements.
These bonds will pay 21/. per cent, 1.,
per cent more than the ordinary postal
deposit interest, and will be issued in
$20, $100 and $500 denominations.

Vancouver, B. C.-A five-million-
dollar contract for the construction of
a hundred-mile stretch of the Canadian
Northern railway's transcontinental
line was awarded to Twohy Brothers
of Portland, Ore. Work will be com-
menced next spring 50 miles above
Kamloops.

Taft Asked to Indorse Note.
Hot Springs, Va.-President Taft has

declined an offer to go into the bank-
ing business. The offer came in a letter
from a man in Connecticut. He wished
the president to put the presidential
signature on the back of a $2000 three-
year promissory note. He asked the
president's indorsement for three rea-
sons:

"First," read the letter, "'I wish to
secure your signature to keep as long
as I live and then destroy it; se•ond,
I need the money; third, I think it is
more manly to get help this way."

The Youth's Companion 1912 Calendar.
The publishers of The Youth's Com-

panion will, as always at this season,
present to every .subscriber whose sub-
scription ($1.75) is paid for 1912, a
beautiful calendar for the new year.
The picture being in eight colors, the
tones of the original are faithfully re-
produced.

That depends upon whose yard you
get into.

RECORD YEAR FOR
STEEL AND IRON

Industry in 1910 Led All Previous
Records--Iron Ore Produc-

tion Enormous.
The iron and steel industry in the

United States broke all previous reh-
ords in 1910. The iron ore production
was 56,889,734 long tons, the pig iron
production, 27,303,567 tons, and the
steel production, 26,094,919 tons. These
figures show increases over the pro-
duction in 1909 of iion ore, 5,734,297
tons, pig iron, 1,508,096 tons, steel,
2,139,898 tons. nmportations of iron
ore in 1910 were the greatest in the
history of the industry, being 2,591,031
tons, valued at $7,832,225. Exports
were 644,875 tons valued at $2,074,164.

COMING POULTRY SHOWS.

Iloquian, Wash.-November 30 to
December 2, 1911. J. E. Hutchinson,
secretary; W. M. Coates, judge.

Bellngham, Wash.-November 28 to
December 2, 1911. Lloyd Ilindebrand,
secretary; Elner Dixon and Harry IH.
(oilier, judges.

'oeur d'Alene, Idaho-October 9 to
14, 1911. Oscar Nelson, secretary; H.
11. Collier, judge.

(olfax, Wash.-December 18 to 23,
1911. E. H. Rosenkranz, secretary;
I:lier Dixon, judge.

)allas, Ore.-December 12 to 15,
1911. EI. N. Keeney, secretary; W. M.
(',ats. indite.

lEugene, ()regon--,ane ('ounty Poul-
try association will hold their poultry
exhibition December 11-16, 1911. Win.
F. Brace, Victor. N. Y., will place the
awards. This promises to be the west's
best slow for 1911-12. B. F. Keeney,
superintendent, Eugene, Ore.

Everett, Wash.-January 9 to 12,
1912. 11. H. Petershagen, secretary; C.
FI. Barnett, Jr, judge.
Forest Grove, Ore.-November 23 to

2.5, 1911. T. IT. Littlehales, secretary;
Elmer Dixon, judge.

Jerome, dahno--.Tanuary 16 to 20,
1912. R. L. Pence, secretary; if. 11.
('ollier, judge.

Los Angeles, C'al.-.Tannarvy 4 to 12,
1912. Will Purdy, judge.

Mlissoula, Mont.-January 9 to 13,
1912. L. W. Austin, secretary; Ii. IT.
C('ollier, judge.

North Yakima., Wash.--Tanuury 9 to
1:. 1912. D. A. Gillette, secretary;
Elmir Dixon, judge.

Oankland, Cal.--Nove, ber 21 to 27,
1911. W'm. 1'. Frost, secretary; (ollier,
V, nn, Cobbledick, judges.

Olympia, Wash.-December 26 to 30,
1911. Chas. A. BIurr, secretary; Elmecr
Dixon, judge.

l'etaluma, Cal.-December 7 to 9.
larry II. Collier, judge.

Pomeroy, Wash.-December 18 to 23,
1911. H. A. Loundagin, secretary;
llary 11. Collier, judge.

Portland, Ore.-December 4 to 9,
1911. S. E. Smith, secretary; Elmer
Dixon, W. 1M. Co(tes, judges.

Port Townsend, Wash.-December 27
to :30. Harry IH. Collier, judge.

Salehm, Oregon--Show opens Tuesday,
Noveiiber 28, aunl closes Iecember 2,
1911. Miller Purvis. judge; Mrs. Ella
Plank, secretary, Woodburn, Oregon.

Seattle--December 1t to 16, 191t. C.
I. Burnett, .r., secretary;' Elmer Dixon,
judge.

Spokane.-December 12 to 17, :1911.
... C. Clipp, judge; IH. .1. Fuller, secre-
tary, 310 Wall street, Spokane, Wash.

Tacoma--January 2-7, 1912. Aus-
pices Tacoma Poultry association.
Judges Elmer Dixon and William
Coates will place the awards by coin-
parison. Courtesy of Frank L. White,
secretary.

Twin Falls, Idaho--December 12 to
16, 1911. W. F. Edwards, secretary;
Harry H. Collier, judge.

Vancouver, B. C.-January 15 to 20,
1911. R. D. Stewart, secretary; Miller
Purvis, Elmer Dixon, D. C. Trew, .T.R. Terry. iudaes

Walla Walla, Wash.-January 15 to
20, R. C. McCracken, secretary; Elmer
Gimlin, judge.

Wendell, Idaho-February 6 to 10.
1912. H. H. Collier. judge.

Winona, Minn.-January 1 to 6,
1911. Wm. Kuhlman, secretary; Henry
Hess, judge.

Accused Preacher Without a Lawyer.
Boston.-There ,is much uncertainty

as to the personnel of the counsel for
the defense of the Rev. Clarence V. T.
Richeson, charged with the murder of
Avis Linnell.

Miss Violet Edmands, fiancee of the
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson, is in seclusion
at Pomfret, Conn., together with her
father, mother and nurse. Miss El1-
mands is said to be in a nervous state
and is being attended by a physician.

Pensioners Kept Out of Army.
Men receiving pensions from the go.\.

ernment on account of wounds receivedi
in action or any other form of uis
ability can not be enlisted in the regu-
lar service and, in the opinion of
Brigadier General Robert K. Evans,
chief of the division of military of-.
fairs, expressed in a formal ruling,
should not be enlisted in the national
guard.

Aged 101, Dies.
William Reid, whose age was given

in the official records as 101, died at
the National Soldiers' home in ('ali-
fornia Saturday. Until a few days ago
he had never been ill a day in his life.
Reid was a native of Mississippi and
his father, according to his statements.
lived to be 106 years of age and served
in the revolution under Washington.

Maybe Uncle Sam Will Butt In.
Washington.-The so-called Italian

barbarities in Tripoli have been brought
officially to the attention of the Ameri-
can government in such form that some
declaration of the position of the state
department in the matter is expected.

CHINESE WAR IS
MORE COMPLICATED

LARGE PART OF NATIVE CITY
OF KANKOW DESTROYED

BY LATE BA1TLE,
Its War Is Puzzling Affair-New Situa-

tions Daily Arising Make Outcome

Extremely Uncertain-Assembly May

Resign--General Chang Likely to

Assume Military Dictatorship.

Pleking.-The situation in China is
becoming more complicated, if not more
serious, every day. A short time ago co-
operation was suspected between Yuan
Shi Kni and the national assembly. It
is now evident, however, that these elc
monts have up to the present ino coi-
nection wha/tever. The whole move-
ment is a spontaneous uprising aigainst
old corrupt methods, and the fact that
foreigners have not beeni attacked isn-
dicates that the desire for genuinie re-
form is sincere.
.It is reported that the nationa! as-

senibly, at a secret session, decided to
resign in a body, owing to protests tele-
graphed to Peking by many of the pro-
vincial assemblies, objecting that a
provisional body should assumne author-
ity to draft a constitution which should
)he the work of a parliament. Tt is
stated that General Li Yuen loeng and
other rebel leaders, who do not recog-
nize the Peking government, deccline
also to recognize the powers of the na-
tional assembly in conejunctiou with the
efforts of the throe annd Yunn Slii Kai.
now Iheir military opponent and I".-
mnior-elect, toward a settlement.

The third army division, which has
been stationed at ('hangfu, and the
'l'wentieth, at Meukdon, are being mob-
ilized it lnnehan, with troops nalreadmly
there, ostensibly for the formation of
a second army to be used by Yan Shi
Kai. liut, seemlingly, Yuan Shi Kni
does not intend to fight, nor does the
so-called second army intend to lwu-
reod to Inanlkow. Its oljictive is he-
lieved to be Peking.

It is only necessairy to lhr:ll -e n i lh
cailpitil to obtain edicts :ltering thelo-
yesterday and today, lunt now cdi eto
will not satisfy Chang I hano T'seni niid
his army. Therefore, it is esxpeted thlii
the next week or so mnay see Chang pro-
visional military dictator, pending the
election of a full parliamient and the
appointment of a reslponsible cnabinet.

About 100 membilers attended tilh
meeting of the national assemnly :Sat-
lirday. The clerk read a telegram to lie

sent to General Chang Chao Tsen, stat-
ing that the whole constitution, when
drafted, would be submitied to the pen-
ile andl the army, anlld asking sugges
ions from him. A telogrami to Yuan

Shi Kni also was mend requesting n
cessation of destruction of life andli
property land that the demands which a
General Li Yuen ilong lias submitted t
to him he forwarded to the nssembily.

The viceroy of Tientsin is preparingfor the defense of that city. The atti- h

tide of the populace is wavering.

Mission Inmates Escape Fire.
TTankow.-Members of the Weslhynan

missiOn, the patients of the women'.
hospital and the blind boys who are
under the care of the mission, escaped
death by a narrow margin in the fire
which Saturday destyoyed a large part
of the native city of ITankow. The
inmates of the mission, numbering 30o,
spent the night on the lawn terrified
by the whizzing shells and rattle of
rifles. They are all now housed in the
London mission.

Battle Rages at Soo Chow.
Amoy.--lt is reported from native

sources that continuous fighting has
been going on at Son ('how since Sun-
day evening.

Wu Tinu.-Fire during the last fe'\
days has devastated an area two mrile
long and half a mile wide. It is evi
dent that the imperialists are deter-
mined to destroy the city. The total
damage by fire amounts to many mil-
lions.

Practical Work Shown.
Practical demonstrations in planting.

pruning, spraying and grafting by lhor-
ticultural experts will be among the
numerous features at the fourth Na-
tional Apple show at Spokane during
the week beginning November 23.
Professor A. L. M1elandor of the Wash-
ington State college at Pullian and a
corps of assistants will have charge of
the exhibit, which includes a series of
lectures. Other educational features ar-
ranged for are the free packing school,
the cooking exhibits, tests of spraying

pparatus and the packing contests.

George Ulzack, a wealthy rancher
who lives near Collins, 35 miles north
of Great Falls, Mont., is dead, and the
sheriff has a warrant for .ohn Dick-
enson, another well-to-do fnrmer, charg-
ing him with the murder. UTlzack's
body was found by the roadside. '11.
and Dickenson had a fight in a saloon.
it is said, and witnesses declare that
after Dickinson knocked Ulzack downi
he kicked him on the head. Ilznlek
however, started home on horseback.
but evidently succumbed to his injuries
on the way home.

After Plumbing Trust.
San Francisco.-United States Spe-

cial, Agent Joseph Darling, who is in
San Francisco supposedly to investi-
gate an alleged combination of Pacific
*coast ,plumbing supply dealers.

LATE SPORTING NOTES."

Miss Hazel Hotchkiss is still na-
tional champion in women's singles.

Frank Gotch, world's champion
wrestler, defeated Jack Leon in two
straight falls Saturday in Seattle.

Thirty race horses, representing sorme
of the choicest stock nurtured in Ken-
tucky and California, are now stabled
at San Francisco awaiting shipment to
Melbourne, Australia.

Wallace DeWitt, hero of the Prince-
ton-Harvard football game, is a Spo-
kane boy and made his debut in the
football world while playing on ths
Spokane high sc'hool football team in
1908.

'alling shodrt two points of equaling
Lajoie's record of .-1 :., imade while a

member of the Philadellhii club in
1901, Tyrus Cobb of Detroit, eapturedthe 1911 American league batting

honors.

F-'or the second colsecuti.e year, .oeTyler of Spokane, intermatioal chImnI-
pion of the Pacific coast, ranks lirst
among the 10 best players in the NorlhPacific International Lawn Tennis as-
sociation.

Eastern Football Results.
At Ilaverford, 1':i.--Lehigh 12, lbs-

Orford 0.

At lchamtp ign , Illl.----urduh :, Illi-
nois 12.

At Ames--Nebraska U. Arles G.
At ('leveland, ()Ohio--\Vi tert -Ites.rv

0, Oberlin 9.
At Milwoulkee---[artiuntte university

0, Villa Nova 0.
At St. Iouis--St. Louis university

1(, Hlaskell 0.
At O1t1ha-South l)akota 31, Creigh-

ton 3.
At T'opleka-Kansas 14, WVashburn G.

Northwest Football Gaines.
.At 'lThe l):rlles-The l)arlles high 25

Prineville high 0.
At I'rtlanld---Washiugtoru high 1i,

:rolm high 0.
At .P 'ortlalid-ni-- ll inomah club I 1,

Vanc.houver 'Itlarracks 0.
At. An. i .Arbor, .\lich.--Michigan 6.

Syracuse G.
Princeton, N. ,.---'rinc.toll defeated

lfarvarc d at football, S to 6.
Alillneaulol is.-Out weighed, outgener.

tled and outplaln-ed in every department
of the gnIame, the University of C(hicang
was dle'feated lby the Minuni isota foothall
team, 30 to 0.

At lEugrne, Oi. - I)r--ori t, \Vhit-
1man 5.

At Sp.oklu -e .--. \\'en It e 23, (oii.
znga 5.

At Sotit le-- \Vashinigto universityr
34, Oregon Agricultural college, 0.

SLAV IS SEIZED AS ROBBER,

Believe One-Eyed, One-Armed Austr•ax
Helped Plunder B. C. Bank,

Vancouver, I. ('.---The nmsterv of
the gieat $235,000 bank robbery at
New Westminster lliac soo5n be solved.
The key is the capture of .lohn Biost,
a young Austrian -- a wretched-looking
frat.tion of a slav, with only one hand
andl one eve. lI1 his pockets, when ar-
rested in (hinlatown, was not only $706
in ordhm0rly ei'remvcy; but, ill his rooms
at the hotel the police found $4000 or
the stolen series of hank of Montreat
bills. hlere also was a hmog'e, qantltity
of silks anti other articles believedl t%
have been stlel.

Th'le ie tha:lt lhl to the arrest f'f
liozyt was the passing of several hlin-
dred dollars in chinatowni. The police.
learnedml it hadl been passed by an Als-
tri:iia with one hand and Ion eye.
Then it was easy to find the mian.

CHARGED WITH EIGHT DEATHS,.

Mrs. Vermilya, of Chicago, iUnder.
Arrest.

('hicsao.-lThe police admit they have;
practically reached the end of their,
rope in their inrvetigation into the
death of l'atrolmlan Ar itulllr lisonettiu
and the death of eight others, who have
been close associates of Mrs. I.ouise,
Vermilya. Although Coroner IIofflmas
has satisfied himself that Ptissountte,
died by arsenic poisoning and a war
rant charging murder has been issueq
for the woman, the evidence against
her thus far is purely circumnstantial.

Mlrs. \'ermnilya, the accused murderet,
attempted to conmmit suicide Saturda•
night. ShIe took in her food apparently
the same poison of which one of her
alleged victims died but was saved by
physicians' efforts.

Bankers' Trust Is Charge,
Washington. D. C.-Attorney entter:il

\Vhiclersilhail's report of his investiga-
tio• of the Na'tional City hanlk ease
viritally charges the National City
cominany withi heing an embryo

allllny tIr•t." O• iI llhled iy the Na-
tional City hanlk for holding stocks in
otlir financial instiltutions in contra-
ven tion of the national banking laws.

in-ori
etar3v FcVelh does not agree

with the attorney general and Presi
dent Taft will take uip l case whey
he returns to Washington.

In the meantime the department of
justice has been continuing its in
vestigation of the case.

Mother or Man Right?
Eufgene, Oro.---C'nfidennt that a nIau

who called it her door last wek antl
applied for work is her son, and with
thlie man just is firm in his oenntention
that he is not her child, Mrs. C. E.
Leiberg. living at Leiberg. 25 miles up
the McK[lezic river from Eugene, it
pealed to the sheriff's office here, andafter tracing the nmn through sever;Illogging canllps he was found and
brought hack to Eugene, yesterday.

Officeri have captlured the lnklnowln
bandit who robbed the hiank at Iedgeas.MEont., of $1000 in cash, which wna alse

recovered.

NO3THWEBT NEWS ITEMS.

The Milwaukee railroad has corn
pleted its new line to Hilger, 'Mont.
A charter has been granted to St

Maries (Idaho) lodge, A. F. and A. M
A number of Spokane investors ar(

starting a big banana plantation ir
Nicaragua.

From drinking wood alcohol. P. J
Halley, Arthur Johnson and A. L. Law
navy sailors, are dead at Bremerton.

James Dwyer, a highwayman, was
shot through the neck and killed by a
policeman in San Francisco Saturday.

Sixty head, or about five cars of
heavy draft horses were shipped from
La Grande, Ore., to southern California
Sunday.

The Dalles, Ore., will send a band of
20 pieces and a princess to the Na-
tional Apple show carnival November
23 to 30.

Japanese colonies in the northwest
celebrated the fifty-ninth birthday an.
niversary of Emperor Mutsuhito No.
vember 3.

Leonard Stouffer, 3 years of age, was
accidentally killed by Harold Stouffer,
aged 8, sons of a rancher near Puy-
allup recently.

At Anaconda, Mont., John Williams,
aged 78, and Lawrence O'Brien, aged
61, both well-known pioneers, died Sat
urday from old age.


